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Abstract 
If a system can be characterized by an increasing failure rate, then it is advisable to replace 
it before it has aged too greatly. On the other hand frequent replacement means excessive cost. 
Therefore, the optimum replacement interval has to be determined which will minimize the 
maintenance cost. Here a simple method has been worked out to ascertain the optimum value of 
block replacement interval. An error committed in reference (1), while calculating the value of 
renewal density has been rectified. A necessary condition for calculating the optimum block 
interval is derived. 
Introduction 
In order to determine the preventive maintenance interval the expected 
cost for exchanging non-failed item (C 2) and the expected cost offailure (C 1) are 
required. In real life this value (the ratio of the cost of preventive maintenance 
and failure maintenance) may change in course of time. When this value 
changes, then the new preventive maintenance interval (To) is to be determined. 
In order to avoid repetition of the optimization and for the simplification of the 
consideration of the effect of the change of C2 , it will be useful if we can 
Cl 
determine relationship between ~: and To. In section 2 we develop a simple 
method to determine the block replacement interval and we also reveal a 
necessary conditions that is required for ascertaining the optimum block 
interval. In section 3 we develop and illustrate a diagram from which the value 
of To can be readily seen if the value of ~: is known. 
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Determination of block time 
Under a block replacement, the unit is replaced at times KT(K -1,2, ... ) 
and at failure. The expected cost B(T) per unit of time following a block 
replacement policy at interval T over an infinite time span is given by 
(1) 
where M(T) is the renewal function (expected number of failures in [0, TJ) 
corresponding to the underlying failure distribution F(T). We know from 
reference [1J that a necessary condition that a finite value of To minimizes B(T) 
is that it satisfies equation (2) obtained by differenciating equation (1) and 
setting the derivative equal to zero: 
dBI -0 
dT T=To-
where m(To) is the derivative of M(To) and is known as renewal density. 
M(T) can be written as follows: 
T 
M(n = S [1 + M(T - x)]f(x)dx 
o 
Now let 
[1 + M(T - x)]f(x) = g(T, x) 
We know that, [ I g (T, X)dxJ (t) [r 8 19(T, X)dxJ + g (T, To) 
Now 
g(T, x) = f(x) + M(T - x)f(x) 
and 
81g(T, x)= f(x)m(T -x) 
Thus for m(n we have, 
m(n = [ I f(x)m(T - X)dxJ + [f(n + M(T - To)f(T)J = 
T 





It is to be noted that reference [1, page 50J carries an error probably a printing 
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error where m(T) is calculated as 
T 
m(T)= S [1 +m(T-x)Jf(x)dx, 
o 
which is quite wrong. 
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In section 3 optimum values of block time for different values of ~: are 
calculated. Fig. 1 shows that not all the values of To derived with the help of the 
equation 2 are optimum. 
PM RF PM PM RF PM 
Fig. 1. Block replacement policy. (7;, = block replacement interval, PM = preventive mainten-
ance, RF = restoration at failure) 
For the derivative of ~~, we get the following equation: 
Now if we want to determine the optimum block time Twe get from 
equation (5) that the following condition should also be satisfied: 
(6) 
that is sgn m'(To) = 1. 
We know from trapezoidal formula that: 
T h N ! f(x)dx ~ "2 i~O etf f(a + ih) 
where, 
h= b-a and N {I i=N or i=O 
N et i = 2 otherwise 
Using the above formula and after mathematical simplification what we 
9* 
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get from M(T) is: 
and i=2, ... , N 





1- - f(O) 
2 
F(ih)+h L f(h(i-j))MUh) 
MUIJ) = j= 1 
1- ~ /(0) 
2 
And for m(T) we get the following expression: 
For i = 1 




1- - f(O) 
2 
fUh) + h L f(h(i - j))mUh) 
m(ih} = j=l h 
1- - f(O) 
2 






By using a computer programme written in BASIC language in 
COMMODORE 64 the optimum value of To is determined. Only those values 
of To are accepted which satisfies the necessary condition (6) that is Cl' ~(To) 
>0. 
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3. Simplification of the determination of preventive maintenance 
interval for different values of C 2 
Cl 
C2 let c; = C( To) 
Then equation (2) can be written as follows: 
To' m(To}-M(To)= C(To} 
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We use the same computer programme (list of which is given in the 
appendix) mentioned in section 2, for different values of To, the values of M(To) 
and m(To) are calculated. By using these values f To, M(To) and m(To), the values 
of C(To) is determined for given To. Thus we get Fig. 2 that enables us to read 
optimum values of To for different values of ~: . 
Example 
Suppose that F(t)= l_e- atb where t>O and a= 1.5 (scale parameter ofa 
Weibull distribution) b = 2 (shape parameter of a Weibull distribution). 
We are interested in C(To). Now by using the computer programme given 
in the appendix we get Fig. 2, from which for different values of ~: the optimum 
block time To can be easily read, for given a and b. 
4. Conclusion 
An error committed in [1J for calculating the renewal density function is 
corrected. A necessary condition for calculating the optimum block interval is 
derived. In real life the diagram shown in Fig. 2 may be used to determine the 
modified value of To when ~: is changed. With the help of the procedure 









TP = T 
T=T+T8 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the computer program used for the generation of failure distribution 
under preventive maintenance. In the figure the following symbols are used of which the 
respective connotations are given here: 
F: Name of the file where the generated failure data are to be stored 
NM: Number of the failures which could not be prevented 
TN-D: Time between two consecutiv failures that could not be prevented 
TB: Optimum block interval 
D, TP: Program variables 
INT(TN(TB): Number of cycle in which the failure has occurred 
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Appendix 
10000 REM tt_t FEEDING O~ DATA *tt* 
10010 OPEtll, 4 
10(120 F'RHH 
CHOOSE DEt1:::IT',' Fut1':nOfl I 
100:;:0 PR ItH " 
10040 F'f:::ItlT " 
1.3050 PRItH " 




1 (1<)60 PR ItH " 
1007.3 PRItH " 
1~108D PRItH " 
11:)090 GET E$: IF 
1l?100 F'F.:ItH 
10110 PRItH " 
10120 'PRItH " 
1(11::::0 PRItH " 
E$C·"l'J" At·m E$<>"L" At·m E.t<>"C;" 
GIVE PARA METE PS I I" 
10140 IF E$="t'J" THEtl 10170 
1<:3150 IF E$="L" THEH 10230 
10160 IF E$="O" THEN 10290 
1.317.3 PRItH 
THEt1 10090 
E11 :::(1 H1PUT" ~;CALE PAPAt1ETEF: (1=t:; = " .: A . pp ItlT # L " A 
1 (11 90 H1PUT" SHAPE PARRt'lETEF.: 0: B:; = " ; E: : PF' HlT # L" E: 
10195 REM LF:DENSITY FUNCTION 
10200 DEF Ft'lLF,::::O =A+'Bti< l< B-1:; t.Ei(P 0: -A*:< lE::; 
10205 REM GF:FAILURE DISTRIBUTION 
l~i21€1 DEF FtlGFO:>-:'=I-E;W(-At::1B:' 
10220 GOTO 10380 
1023(1 PF.: UH 
1 (12:35 PEt-l :::, t1 AF.:E THE FflF.:At1ETERS OF A LOGHORt'll'iL D I :::TF.: nun otl 
10240 It·1PUT" SIOt'lA = ".: S : FRItH#I., " :::ICit'lA =".:3 
1<:3250 It-1PUT" t'lU ".: M : PRItH#I, "t'lU =", t1 
1026() E=:3G!R(2hr) 
1 (127(1 DEF FtlLF (:<:. =D·:F' 0:: -, LOG (:.:;. -t1:; 12,·' 0:: 20+:::: 12;' :; ,-' (>:*8:+;[) 
10280 GOTO Hl380 
10290 PF:UH 
10295 F.:Hl AL, LA 
10300 ItlF'UT " 
U3310 It1PUT " 
RRE THE PAPRMETEP::;: OF A OAt'1t1A DI:3TPIBUTIOt1 
ALPHA = ";RL:PPINT#l," ALPHA =";AL 





'r'=E'E l( Z-I/2).··'E:O·:P 0: Z> * ( 1 +A,';:+ K';: 12-C, '2 13-D,'Zt4) 
1,,1:350 'T'=:'r'/ <::..:* <::<+ 1):;: < ;:'::+2) +. <>::+3:' *< >:: ... ·4) > 
j 0360 CC=LR ·rAL."r' 
10370 DEF FNLF(X)=CC*X1~AL-l)*EXP(-LA*X) 
10375 PEt1 Ep: RCCUPRC',' OF THE OF'THlUt'l BLOCK TIt-lE 
103:::0 HlF'UT" EF':3 ", EF' : pp ItlT# 1, " EF"3 "," .: EP 
10385 F.:Et-l Tr'1: UF'PEF.: LHlIT OF TIt'lE TO BE cm1:::IDEPED 
10390 HlPUT" n1A:: " ; m: F'F.:It-lT#l, " H1F« =".: Tt1 
:.;11 ,;A 
=" .:E: 
113395 F.:Hl Tt1: t'lU~1BEF: OF D I :::CF:ETE T r t'lE 1 HTER'./RU, FOF: HUt'lEP I CAL TF.:ERH1EtlT 
104.30 H1PUT" t1 ".:t·l :PF.:HlT#L" t1 =".:t·1 
10410 PPHlT#1 
10420 H=Tfol/N 
10430 DIN LF(N),GF(N>,OMtN).LM(N),UO::N) 
10440 IF E$<>"L" THEtl LF((1)=Ft1LF(0) 
10450 FOP 1=1 TO N 
10460 LF(I)=FHLF(I+H> 
1.)470 ~JE:':T I 
104BO IF E$="l,j" THEt1 1~)580 
104:35 F.:Et'1 HH CD!'1F'UTATI Otl OF . C,F' Itl CW:;:E OF LOGt·10F.:t'lAL mm GAt'H'lfi D I '::T. Ht:+. 
10490 GFO::l>=(LF(0)+LF(1»*H/2 
10500 FOR 1=2 TO N 
10510 W=(LF(0)+LF(I»O+H/2 
10520 FOR J=1 TO I-I 
10530 W=W+LF(J)+H 
10540 t·1E)..;T J 
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10550 OF ( 1) =~.J 
10560 tlE:<r I 
10570 (iOTO 10610 
10575 REM **** COMPUTATION OF GF' IN CASE OF WEI~JLL DIST. Mt** 
10580 FOR 1=0 TO N 
10590 (iF(I)=F~3F(ItH) 
10600 t1E>:T I 
10685 F~Et'l HH COt'lPUTHTIO~1 OFU1' A~m 'G!'l' tH'ii 
10610 F.:Er·j (it'l PEtIEl·tAL FlJtiC TI Ott 
10612 RHi U1: PEPE~·jAl DEt 1':': I1'T' FlJtKTI Otl 
10615 D=1-H/2tLF(0) 
10620 GM(l)=GF(I)/D 
10630 FOF: 1=2 TO tl 
10640 l·j=O 
10650 FOF: J=l TO I-I 
10660 W=W+lF(I-J)tGM(J) 
10670 ttE><r J 
106:::0 GT'V 1 :'=-'.·GF( I ;'+Ht~·D"D 
1 0690 IJE;·:T I 
10700 Lt'11'. 1 ) =Lf" < 1 :. ,"D 
10710 FOR 1=2 TO I1 
10720 t,j-=O 
10730 FOP )=1 TO 1-1 
11::::740 ~·j=I·J+LF' I -J>tUl': .T, 
1 (175(1 ~ ·!E: ,:T .] 
10760 LM(!)=(LF(I~'+H#W)!D 
1 0770 !'~E:'::T I 
1 (17:::[1 FC1P I =(1 TO ~t 
10790 U < I :1 ::;l-!f I lLr'1':: 1 ) -CiH < I > 
1 ~~1C:C1l~1 t'~E>:T : 
10::: 1 (1 FOF: I :.=Ia 11=1 ! ~ 
1t:1;::15 REt'l .~+f+' F'f;: Itrr It 1(, :';'.~:; + 
10:::20 PRItH#l, I;" T=". ltH." '=2 . .'(1 =". U{ 1:-
E<,::;:0 t·tE:':T I 
10:::40 PPI!!T#l 
UX::43 PE}) +ft+ HIF'UT CO·:·E.H** 
10845 F:EM C! COST !~E TO ~AILUPE 
10:::46 FHl C2 CO:;.T OF F·PE'· ... !:JlTI'· ... E t·1AHHE!IFl!tCE 
10:::50 ItlF'UT" Cl ".: Cl: PF:ItH#l .. "Cl =".: Cl 
1 0::"'::0 It-lF'UT" ': 2 " .: (:2 pp It H # 1 .' "C2 -. C2 
10:::,\1 FRHlT#1 
10:=::::0 C:"'O:::E 1 
1 £18:::5 O=C2.'C1: I F " ~ j THEtt 11210 
10:::90 F:Et'l HH GF:APH EAl F:EPF:E:::EtlTATI Oil "t++ 
1 090(' r·t<=() m<=o 
10916 FOR 1=6 TO N 
10920 I F AB::: ': U '. I ) ) ::-t'1:< THEll t·l;'(=AB<.:: 0: U 0:: I ;. ~, : m<= I 
10930 11E::T I 
109-10 HIPE::: 6 .. :;: 
1095(1 FOR I =0 TO D:';-l 
10960 ~'0=199-(U(I)!MX*195 
10970 Yl=199--(U(I+!))/MX*195 
1 09::::0 l I tlE ::: 19 ... '11+ I, 'T'O ... ;: 19.·H+< 1+1) , 'T' 1 .. 1 
10990 I1E::T 1 
11000 2=199-Q/MX+195 
11010 lINE 0.:,319 .. 2,1 
11015 LINE 0,4,0.199,1 
11020 GET E$: IF a="" THEIl 11020 
11030 IF G'=0 THEN COP',' 
11\)40 OFUl1. 4 
11 050 t'lR~'l 
11054 F.:Hl Hif.* ITEF:A r rot·t FOR A:3CEPTA ItH tlCi 
11055 F:EM T0:ItlITIAl VALUE FOR ITEF:ATION 
11060 IttPUT" TO ".: TO: PF.:HlT#l .. " 
11670 TP=TO 
11 £18£1 T =TO-EP 
1105>0 :":=TO: OOSUB 11220: lP=lM 
OF'TIt1UN BLOCK TIME HH 
T~3 :;::11 ,; TO 
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11100 "=T : C,O::;IJE: 11220 
I! 110 P=o:T - TF')/T+'<HU,:-'=,t'l-C')/(Ul-LP:' 
1112(1 F:=T-f;: 
11130 TP=T T=F: LP=LM 
11140 PF.:lt1T" T=".; T 
11150 IF ABS(T-TP)CTP'lE-7 THEN 11170 
11160 GO TO 11100 
11170 X=T GOSUB 11220 
111::::0 PF.: ItH# 1 , "OF'THlUH BLOCK TIt-lE T=" .. T 
11190 PF:UH#1 ,"E:·o:F'ECTED (:O::;T P:::F.: UtHT TIt-lE I:<T>=", (CHOt'l+C2)/T 
11200 GOTO 10840 
i L~lO Etm 
11215 F.:Hl HH LINEAf;: HHEF.:F'C!LATIOtl OF'U'l Atm "m',' Ht.~ 
11220 :·:H=:o</H I = Itn..: ::H 
11230 GM=(:I+l-~H)*Gr1< )t(XH-I)tGM(I+l.! 
1124.) U'l=(I+l-::H)+U'l( )+(::H-I:,tU'l':I+l) 
11250 F:ETUPtl 
F:EfiD'r'. 
